NOTES
1. All dimensions are in millimetres unless otherwise stated.
2. To be read in conjunction with Drawing no. F2.
3. The minimum vertical lap between sections of fabric to be 300mm.

**TYPE A**
- Contiguous filter material
- Top of sub-base
- Formation level
- Filter material
- Waterproof membrane 1000 gauge polythene 600 minimum laps

**TYPE B**
- Contiguous filter material
- Top of sub-base
- Formation level
- Filter material
- Waterproof membrane 1000 gauge polythene 600 minimum laps

**TYPE C**
- Top of drain level (earthworks outline level)
- (Depth for geotextile wrap only)
- Filter material
- Permeable polymeric fabric heavy duty 600 minimum laps

**TYPE D**
- Top of drain level (earthworks outline level)
- Verge or footpath
- Filter material
- Permeable polymeric fabric heavy duty 600 minimum laps

For details of drains see Appendix 5/1